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 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
HMS-60B HMS-60G

Sensitivity:

Impedance:

Cut-Out Diameter: 

MODEL NO: 

MAX Power Output: 140W 140W

SPEAKER SIZE : 2.12 Inch

2.12 Inch

3.38 Inch

3.68 Inch

2.12 Inch

80db 80db 

4 Ohms 4 Ohms

Frequency Response: 120-20KHZ 120-20KHZ

3.38 Inch(86 CM) 3.38 Inch(86 CM)
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Note:Always allow at least one-half inch 
between a wall stud and the speaker cutout
or the locking tabs will not be able to swivel 
into place.

Connect the speaker wires to the speaker.

Replace the metal grille.

Cut the drywall

Screw down each of the four Phillips head screws.
The locking tabs will swivel into place and secure 
the unit to the rear surface of the drywall.Put in the 
strips of adhesive to secure the grille.
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English

INSTALLATION GUIDE

Bluetooth Operations

1.Only for：HMS-60B/HMS-60G
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English

1. Make sure the speaker wires connect to the Bluetooth amplifier box correctly,The red speaker 
wire connects to positive (+) on amplifier box, the black speaker wire to the ground (-) on amplifier
box .Then insert the power AC Adapter to the amplifier box Power Jack, Please double check the
wiring.

2. The Herdio Bluetooth amplifier Box is waiting for being paired right after it is powered on.

3.  Turn on the Bluetooth on your Bluetooth device, scan for the unit Bluetooth Name “Herdio”, 
Click it to connect.

4.  You will hear a confirmation tone to indicate that the connection is made successfully. The 
Herdio Bluetooth amplifier Box then is ready to stream music from your device. 

5.  Please make sure the Bluetooth is turned on at your device. When the device is in Bluetooth 
range, it will connect Bluetooth automatically, and will be disconnected automatically when it is out
of Bluetooth range.

Product Parameters

QA

Product Number AMP-BTX01

Bluetooth Verslon 4.0

Output Power 2X40W 4 Ohms / 
2x30w 8 Ohms

Support Voltage and
current 24V3A

Product Size 150*40MM

Product Weight 0.054

Audio Input AUX/BT


